Prescription medicines are a crucial component of treatment for asthma. Asthma is a common, chronic lung disease that inflames and narrows the airways. In the United States, more than 25 million people are known to have asthma, including about 7 million children. Goals of asthma treatment include reduced impairment from symptoms; minimized risk of asthma attacks and other adverse outcomes, such as hospitalizations and loss of lung function; and minimized side effects of asthma medicines. Treatment with medicines is the key to successfully managing asthma for most patients. One recent study found that children with low adherence to certain asthma medicines experience a higher risk of emergency department visits and hospital admissions compared to children with better adherence.

The results presented below provide insights into how plans in the health insurance exchanges and employer plans cover innovator asthma medicines. Findings are primarily based on an analysis of silver plans available in all states nationwide in 2015; accordingly, discussion of exchange plans below refers to these silver plans.

**Coverage & Access for Asthma Medicines**

**Patients with asthma in exchange plans face barriers to access, including higher use of utilization management (UM) and cost sharing**

When high rates of cost sharing are compounded with multiple prescriptions for treatment, people with asthma may find it challenging to access their medications. Additionally, unlike most employer plans, many exchange plans subject both prescription medicines and other items and services to a single global, also known as a combined, deductible. Those deductibles average about $2,700 among exchange plans in 2015.

**Formulary Coverage: Certain types of medicines are often excluded from the formulary**

Innovator asthma medicines are listed on exchange plan formularies about 86% of the time—a rate similar to employer plans. That said, patients often take more than one asthma medicine and may have difficulty accessing all of the medicines prescribed to manage their condition.

**Access Limits: Medicines are more likely to be subject to step therapy or prior authorization in exchange plans than in employer plans**

Despite the fact that exchange formularies tend to cover a range of asthma medicines, access to these medicines may be difficult because of increases in the use of UM in exchange plans. In 2015, the rate of UM for exchange plans increased to 19% from 6% the previous year. Employer plans, meanwhile, use UM 5% of the time for asthma medicines in 2015.
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Cost Sharing: Medicines to treat asthma are sometimes subject to high coinsurance in exchange plans

For asthma medications, 2015 exchange plans use copayments for innovator asthma medications 66% of the time, with monthly copayments averaging about $51 in 2015. When coinsurance applies, the average coinsurance for innovator asthma medications in 2015 is 34%. Coinsurance requires patients to pay a share of the total cost of the covered medicine, after any applicable deductible. Based on the costs of asthma medications, this translates to monthly cost sharing for a single innovator asthma medication that could range anywhere from a few dollars to $250, depending on the medication.

For patients with high deductibles, filling a single asthma prescription over the course of the year might mean paying fully out-of-pocket each month because these patients may never reach their deductible.

These cost-sharing details do not reflect cost-sharing subsidies for exchange plan enrollees with income below 250% of the federal poverty level; however, exchange plans have flexibility in how they implement cost-sharing reductions and are not required to apply reductions to medicines.

EXCHANGE PLAN COVERAGE AND COST-SHARING FOR ASTHMA PRODUCTS VARY ACROSS STATES

There is wide variation across states for coverage and specialty tier placement for asthma medicines in 2015, potentially making access to these medicines difficult for some patients.
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